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Purpose: 
CHAPTER I 
I'RTRODUC'l' ION 
The prime purpose of this study is to show how 
certain film slides and film strips may be used in train-
ing the marching band. This study also aiml!l to show how 
these aids may be prepared by the individual music super-
visor to meet the needs in his particular situation. It is 
not my purpose, however, to justify the marching band and 
its place in education, but merely to recognize that it 
does exist in most schools• and that certain problema are 
connected with the training and the organization or itq 
Justification: 
The problem of how to organize and instruct a 
marching band in a short space of time has always been I' 
critical. This is especially true in the fall season, 
when so much is expected of a band at football games. 
Springtime also offers e. challenge, for after the band 
has been doing concert work, it is sudde11ly called upon 
to march for various parades. 
Often we have watched bands parade down the street; 
one will look outstanding, the other,. poorly trained. The 
difference probably lies not in the time allowed by the 
school for practice, but in the manner in which this ·time 
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is spent. For the beginning band end the music director, 
this training seems like a futile problem, therefore, many 
take an indifferent attitude and are satisfied with a 
mediocre appearance of their g roup. It is g ranted that 
an exceptional bandmaster can, in short order, create n. 
well organized and smoothly working band. However, a g reat 
percentage of high school and even college directors have 
probably neither the time nor the experience for success 
in the limited time allowed for marching band rehearsals. 
It seems then, that there is a need for some device to 
concentrate the time needed to train a band in basic drill 
and conduct, as well as to relieve the bandmaster from some 
of the pressures of this training. 
The general need for some aid to help in the 
training of a marching band has just been discussed. Kore 
specifically, the type of aid to be used in this study, 
that is the film slide and the film strip, should be 
examined more in detail. 
During World war II men had to be trained quickly 
and accurately; the armed forces created their own visual 
aids to solve the problem. Among the training aids ao 
created, films proved especially valuable. Field surveys 
showed that, with the aid of such films, personnel could 
be trained from thirty to seventy-five percent faster. 
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The same surveys also snowed t hat this speed-up of training 
went hand in hand with improved retention of material 
covered. 1 It 1s true that some of the films were motion 
pictures, but Freeman 1n his study says that only within 
a limited range of subjects 1s the motion picture superior 
to the other forms of visual aids. "Our comparisons in-
dicate t h at i n moat oases the informational motion p1oture 
films, a s now organi zed are not superior to slide, still 
2 picture, or ste reograph accompanied by the usual oommEmts." 
The i mportance of visua l alds is no longer a matter about 
wh ich we must speQulate. Th e training programs which have 
been used by t h e Army and Navy and those wh1oh have been 
employed by industry 1n quickly and effectively training 
workers for war plants, demonstrate beyond question the 
g reat results obt a inable by intelligent use of visual atds. 
This study, therefore, is a presentatl'on of one such method 
ot tratnlng a marching band in fundamentals. 
There are other advantages of using slides and film 
strips in t eaching the marching band some baste maneuvers: 
1. They can be made by the teacber to sult bls own 
needs 1n teaching hls band. 
2., They can be filed easily and 1n such a way as to 
make the filing system a flexible one. The file 
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can be added to at any t 1me, and slides that 
are not used can be disposed of without affecting 
the filing system. 
3. Slides and film strips are much leas expensive 
to make than are movies. 
4. Any slide may be selected easily when it is 
needed t o illustrate a point. 
Proc~dure and technics 
In the preparation of t he se a ids the most important 
needs of the band would include the following: 
1. The ba·sic signals of the drum major 
2. Positions of instruments on parade while not playing 
3. Fundamental positions, facing .s and steps 
4. Band maneuvers 
5. The color guard 
Each one of these g roups is a separate un1 t. ~rhe 
pictures are accompanied by an explanation or workbook, 
and all of them, with the exc eption of number two oa.n be 
studied separately. or in groups. 
1. Two by two black and white film elides are advisable 
for numbers%, 3, end 4. These consist of charts 
in which color would make no appreciable difference. 
The slides can be t aken out and studied individually 
if necessary. 
4. 
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2. Number two (positions of instruments on parade while 
not pl~ing) is in color and in film strip form. One 
showing should be sufficient to acquaint each indi-
vidual with the proper method of holding his 
in st rum ant • 
3. umbers one and five are in color on two by two 
I 
I 
slides. In this form they can be studied individually; 11 
if they were in film strip form 1t would prove im-
practical. 
C rit t~ri a for judging the acceptability of slides and 
film st rips for use in this study are as follows: 
1. The theme o.f th.e photog raph must be properly 
cent e red for empnasis. 
2. The film must be properly exposed. 
3. The color tones must be realistic. 
Summaq of the research 
In the comparatively new field of visual education, 
no other study has .been found in which an attempt has been 
made to teach and illustrate the fundamentals of drill per -
taining to the marohi.ng band by means of a visual aid con-
sisting of film slides and film strips. There are, how-
aver, motion pictures which are available commerc1ally, 
that deal with some phases of this problem. 
!'1. 
Definition of terms used 
Alignment refers to the rows of the band with the 
members standing or marching one behind the other. 
~ refers to the blunt and heavy end of the drum major's 
baton, whioh usual ly terminates 1n a metal ball. 
Ferule refers to the pointed end of the drum major's 
baton. The ferule usually has a metal point and a 
tas sel. 
File refers to a row of the band with the members 
s tanding one behind the other. 
Flank .ref~rs to the l ato ral port ion or side of the unit. 
Interval refers to the d1 stance between the individual 
members of the band. 
Rank r e f ers to a row of t he band with the members 
arranged side by side. 
6. 
CRAPI' ER II 
BASIC BATON SIGNALS OF THE DRUM MAJOR 
Almost all marching bands that display skill in 
performing 1ntr1cate maneuvers have developed that skill 
through drilling under th" instruction. or direction of 
the drum major. The following set of pictures could be 
used i n three principal 'Ways to he l p accomplish this : 
1. To familiarize the drum majors as a group with 
the signals and to i nsure a uniform method of 
signaling. 
2. To acquaint the band with the signals,. 1f a drum 
major is not available at that time for a demonstra-
tion. 
3. To be used jointly with a drum major's demonstration; 
the picture would bf' shown with the explanat ion, t hen 
the actual demonstration of that signal would be 
g iven by the drum ma jor. 
Some of ·he s e signals deviate slightly from the 
United Sta.to s l•rmy regulation and f rom oth- r signals in 
common usage. However. from opinions of drum maj ors and 
bandmasters, the writer believes that the signals pre sented 
here sr , tha eas1a.st for the band to understand, and for 
the drum major to perform. 
-7-
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Two signals which ar~ occ a sionally used - column 
half left and column half right • have not been included 
in t h is g roup of pictures, f or it is felt that t heir 
presen ce is superfluous. The signals for them are the 
same ns t he one s for column left and column right'· except 
that the baton 1 s pointed at an ang le of" only forty-five 
deg rees instead of ninety degrees to t h e left or right. 
Somet.1mas tho need for t he band to halt and cease 
playing occurs simult an eously. In this case the cea se 
play i ng signal ~s g1v en first, followed without pause by 
t he signal for halt. It also seems unnecessary to present 
t h i s visually, for the signal is mt? rel y a combination of 
two basic ones. 
8. 
~ 
. !.T- - Pr llminary 1 
~~en th~ bend is marchi ng or rlri .J t 1... , and th 
d .• major want them to halt , h faces th ... m thus, blo · tng 
or bl st on hls mist Th1 1 the pr 11m1nary 
at n l for the band to halt . 
Thi ts al o th '"'tgnal for th. b nd to -ar tine 
( 1f th y ar exec 1t i ng foP> rd march at t he tt ·;~ 11 ) 
H LT--Ex outton ~<3':- /4~ 
Tht 1s don 1n th r . counts. •rom the pr el1mina 
p o t t on, .th drum m~ Jor 'blo lS l ong b l• t on ht h 1stle 
a s th lGft foot ot~kes th ground , x eutb as h d Ot;) , 
sl _ :ht upna•d thrus t of the bat on 1n th pre11m1n ey 
?0 1t1on . On th n xt count, as th right foot strtk. 
th round , ho lo· Grs the baton ·11th bot l hand to 
post t1on eh st h tgh . On th th1ri count , as tne loft 
oot t r ke th g round , tn b ton is 1 01 r d to t he 
posl t 1on of the r mo fully x.t nded , both hond a till 
r a s ping th baton . Th band hould b halt d i n thos 
thrn count a . 
I f th b · nd ta on par ad nncl h lt ts 1ant d 
di I! . ct ly from Ynarcht pos1tlon i thout roa r lt1ng t 1me , 
th pt• lit:1 nary slgnel may be liml nat d . 
I 
I 
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9. 
r': 
C RHY BATON ,. 5 
Carey b ton is thf!) habttual position of' t 
b ·ton h n m rchtng and the band 1a not pl ying , o r 
I 
hen at h lt 1n f'o tation . 
Rl· •.R BATO ~ ·"~ 
This po 1t1on 1 ta r~n before the drum m jor calls 
t 1 nd to ttent1on. Th b ton 1 .... he ld nt an ar gl of 
1.xty da rA .s lth the hortzont 1 , th f rule 1s on the 
,round on line it 1 nd touching th t o of tha r1ght 
o • Th bn 1 of' tha b ton 1 up and to th r1 t , th 
rig t hand grasp th staff near the ball, th back of' 
the hand 1 to the front . The 1 ft hand 1.: on th<3 hip 
h the finger to th front and . o1ned . Tho thu11 b 1 
to th r ar. 
T q SAl.lJf ,; 
-~ ( 7 . 
h baton 1s , r ped ne r th b 11 in the rl ~ht 
hand , t e 1 cr e the oh. t tn a horizontal 
plan , d t o back of th rl t hand hould touch th 
1 ft ou d r. The ball of th~ b to ould be up, th 
hnton S1ould b tn o v r·ttcal po ttS.on . 
T e drum major hould x cut b ton lute t the 
follo ln , tim a: nen p s1ng tho ns.t1on 1 colors, 
~~==========================================~·~=---
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durtn,o; t e play in~ of th. !.atlo-nal _nth em , hen addr lS ing 
th dril maetar or ny other offteer nt1tled to a salute. 
It ts a so prop ;r to salut during t' play1ns of school 
loyalty songs and to salute the drum major of another 
o ~ an1zat1on ·hen passing . It should ba executed ~ n 
on t h e march at l a t t r t b for, reacn1ng a ltn 
parall 1 tth the o fleer to ba saluted and held for "' . 
aqu 1 distcnce be~ond him. 
~---
PR~P ARP. TO PL. Y, or Pm?P 1i r,~ TO C~ASE PLAY I IO 8 , 
Th right ann is xtend d upw rd at e forty ... f'tve 
d g r e angle to 1ts .full leneth, the r1ght hand grasp1~ 
th baton near the ball and h ld perpend.t.oular to the 
.. >round . This 1 the pr. ·11m1n r signal for th. _ band to 
pl or to olas pl y1ng . 
The drum. m . . jor m · face at th r tm~ard or a1. y 
from t h b nd . 
-~.;:~ ~ 
· ,AY, or C !~S3 PLAYU Q.., ... Executton 9 10 ' 11 . 
Th1 1s to be don 1n thre counts, starting 1tll. 
the 1 ft foot 1f the band la rn rehtng , or t h a f1rat bea·t of 
a moasur 1n t .mpo 1f the bnnd 1s not mareh tng. The drum 
t.najor e lng in poa1t1on 1'pr par to pla , or pr par ·to 
o as p , ey ing," moves tha rtght ha.nd to position above 
1-- -------~ -
and tn front of' the head on the count of one. On the 
second count, the baton 1s moved back to 1ts original 
posttton. On the thlrd count the baton la ntoved down, 
The plane of the baton ls not changed, nor ta there any 
pause between the counta. 
Thls algnal may be given facing tllth~r toward 
or away from the band .. 
/~ 
FORWARD ARctf 12 
The ann is ext nded to lta lull length to the 
front at an angle of forty-tlve degrees. the baton betng 
tn prolongation or the arm, th ferrule 1s to the tron·t. 
Thts ls the preparatory signal and la aooompanled by a 
long bla t on the mlstl.e,. 
The execution or thts signal 1 s a Ebert jab upward 
acoomp led by a snort blast on the Whistle. 
/~ 
C UNTTi:R ARCE 13 
Prellmlna%"1-•The drum ma jor taoea the bana, steps 
one pace to the lett end tttarka t1ms. He deaorlbee rap!ldly 
two toraard clrolea wtth the baton, stopping witb the 
rlght hand tn front of the cntn. The atatr of th baton 
l!lhould be 1nc11ned to the front at an angle of' rorty-t1ve 
12. 
,j . 
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degr. ea. The ball of the baton ls down. near .o,r touching 
the chest. Thla ta aooompanled by a long whlatle 'blast. 
; ,· 
Exeoutton--Atter waS.tln until the , eoond rank or the 
band 1s parallel with htm, the drum major blows a aholC't 
blast on t he whistl• end executes a forward march from 
hts mark time poaitlon. This. ia the signal for the band 
to exooute a countermarch. 
,.---... 
COL . N RIGUT FACIHl Pi" AY PROM BA~TD-•Prel1m1nary ·:14 ·. 
t . 
The baton ts brought to a horizontal posltlon 
just above shoulder height (the baton po1nt1ng to the rtght) •. 
This is aooompanled by a long blast on the whlatle. 
COTJID ~ RIGHT FAC I G P.:. 'AY FROfJ1 BAND-•!b.ecutlon ,-;· 
ihen the right foot strikes the round, a short jab 
t.n the same dl reot1on 1a given wit 1 th. baton, aooompanled 
by a short blast on the whletl • Thl ls th signal tor 
the execution ot a column right. The drum major mnkee 
a rlght taoe, and continues to potnt until he hae taken 
two steps 1n the new d1 reotion. 
COLU N RIOI·IT FACING BAND--t're11m1nary 16 
This signal may at tlmea be g iven when the dNJ:n 
major ts racing th-e band. The bat on ts brought to a 
hori zontal poattton, taoe h1~, po1nt 1ng !!!:! (to the loand' a 
right) . Thls ls aooompanted b long blast on. the Wh~Lstle. 
/ ----....... 
COLUf; RIGHT FAOINll BAND-•F.xeoutlon 17 . 
The d rum ma jor gives a short jab tn the aame 
d1 rect1on men the right toot atrikea the g round, and 
th1a 1a ocompan1ed by a short blaet on the whlatle. The 
drum ms or in t h is oase makes a left taoe, and oontlnuea 
t o oint until h e has taken two steps 1n the new d1rec1;1on. 
~-
COLUMN LEF'l' FACUiG AWAY li'f BP..ND-• Pr l l mlnary 18 
The baton ts b rought t o a horizontal position ~luat 
above shoulder height (the baton should be tn the right 
hand, po inting lett aorosa the f ace). This ta aocompanled 
by long blast on the whistle. 
/~ 
CO .mu LEFT FACING A AY FRO'- BAND-•Exeoution 19 
nten the left foot at rikea the g round, a short jab 
1n the sam direction la . tven w1th the baton. accompanied 
by a hort b l st on t h e whistle. Tht s ls the signal to:r 
a column l ett. The drum major makes a left faoe and 
14 . 
'I 
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continues to point until h e has taken two steps in tha 
n direction .. 
r----
COLUMN r,tt.:F'r FACING BAND••Prel1m1nary . 20 
As 1n the column rtp-)l t movament, column left :r.na:y 
be prepared by the drum .major while he 1a taolng the band _. 
The baton is brought to a horizontal position, race h1gh, 
point i ng rlgh.t (to t he band's left). Th1 e 1a a.ccompanted 
by o lol'.@ blast on the whistle. 
CO'f,tP.4N L~Fl' F AC I NG B ND••Exeout1on 21 
en the left foot st rlke a the ground, a short jab 
1n tho same direction ls given 1th the baton, accompanied 
by s short blast on th whtetle. Thts 1s the signal for 
a column left. Ttte d~ major malt a right face ancl 
continues to point until h has taken uwo stepa tn the 
new d1 recti on. 
/~ 
CORR~CT AL'IGN: RNr 22 
en the drum· ·unajor not lees that the band ia badly 
out or ali nment, he b~1ngs the baton to a horizontal 
poslt1 on at moulder height and g raepB lt with both hand a 
in the ~J~1ddle. Th1a signal may be: used wtth a blast on the 
Whistle to ga1n attent;on it necessary., 
15. 
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D~CR .ASR FRONT·-Pre11ro1nar,y 23 
Oooas1onally, for etf'eot or &s a neoeaatty, the . 
band must decrease ln w1dth. going from open playing 
rormatton to almost shoulder to f!lhoulder marohlng. The 
dru:m ma jor taoes the band snd stretches hla arms out almost 
hori zontally" This ts acoompanled by a long blast on the 
whistle. The baton should be tn prolontkt'S:on of the a rm. 
,_.-----..., 
D .. eRr~ S~ FRONT••F..xecut1on 24 . 
As t he drum major blows a second bla at on h ls 
I 
· whistle, h e draws h is arms t ogether 1n f'ront ot h1m. Thls 
1s the s1gna.1 tor t h e band to decrea se front. 
. I 
j!,__ --
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INCREASE FRONT•-Preltmlnar.y 25 
If the band t s 1n olosa posttlon and thar~ t · a need 
tor them t o go to open play ll'!) post t1on, the signal tor 
1norea se front ts g1v~n. Th~ drum major faeae tha b nd 
and .strotches out his rma hor1zontlllll" 1n front or b1m. 
tho 'baton 'be tng 1n prolongation of the ann~. Th1s ta 
acoompsn1ed by l ong .b aat on th~ whistle. 
I 
As the drum major blows a Bhort blast on h1s Whistle. ·1 
he dra a h1a arms apart untll t hey are fUlly exter. ded hor1zon~ 
tall,. at hla a1dee. T,_ta 1s the s1gns1 tor the band to 
1noree.se tront • 
16 . 
-~ 
FLOURISH 27 
Thts 1 a merely the describing ot form~rd o1role s by 
t he baton and 18 u~ally follo ed by a baton signal, euoh 
a a forward march • or column right. 
~ 
RIGHT FLANK--Preltmtna%'1 28 
The drum m jor g rasps the baton 1n h t a rtgb.t hand 
near ·the bel l , extending hts arm ortzontally to the ri.ght; 
the baton 1s h ld vert toalll'.. This ta acoompan.ted by- EL 
long b l o. at on the whist l e . 
~ 
RI GHT F ANK••Exeout ton 29 
The command of elteoutton 1a g iven a a the rtght foot 
str1 ' 9 th g round , E--nd 1t 1s s coompanled by a short b l ast 
on t he lh!.ot 1 • The drum major mak s s ,.t ght r lanl! t ao1ng 
and continues h l a baton poat.tton unt,.l t wo ( teps have osen 
taken 1n th n r dtr ot l on . 
T.,EFT FT" K••Preltm1naf7 30 
The drwrt major raapa the baton tn h ia lett hand 
near the b 11• extendS.~ h1a a rm hort~ontall:r to the left J 
t he baton ts h eld vertical ly. Th la 1e aooompan1ed by a 
long bla st on the w'h1st l.t' • 
. ~. 
LRFT FLANK••Exacut1on 31 
A ehort whtst ~ blast !s g l ven as the l e ft f oot 
1 17. 
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and continues hta baton poe1t1on until two steps have 
taken in the ne direction. 
--~ 
RIGh'"T OBT .. I QUE 32 
r eparation••The baton ts gra ped with the right 
hand at the f nule !!! and brought into a po it ton t 
length, po1nttng to the right d agonally. the ball end 
po1nt1ng sl1etttly- upw.e.rd. This 1s aocompan1&d by a lol,g 
blast on tha ietle. 
rm'a 
~x cutton ...... The drum majcr gtvos a short jab 1n the 
same d1 :r.-ect1on w1 h th~ baton, as the right foot strikes the 
grolind . This 1s aooomp n1ed by a short blast on the whistle 
n d 1s t h e s1g ne:l for the ex out ton of the movement. 
/~ 
LEFT OBLIQUE 33 
Preparatton--'rbe baton 1s g rasped 1 th tha r1gb.t 
hand at the ferrule !ru! and brought into a position at ann 's 
la th po1nt1ng diagonally to the lett, tho b 11 nd 
yotnting lightly upward, This 1s accompanied by long 
blast on tho whistle. 
Exeoutton .. · The drum major g1ves a abort jab tr.1 the 
a me d1r ctton 1th the baton, as the lett foot strS.kee the 
groun • Th1s 1s accompanied by short hla t on the whlatle 
and te t h e s1gnal tor tha execution of the movBmant. 
18. 
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r. RK TI ME (from Forward ~aroh ) --Pr$l1mtnaey tJ4 I 
'l'h& drum major f'acea the band, a a ln the pre11• tnary il 
halt st nal, and the baton ta g r asped tth both hande t!)Ver 11 
the head and horizontal. !1 
ARK T l :';iE (from .Forward aron)--Rxecutlon ~. 35 
The baton ts brought down only to cheat helgh.t tn 
two counts, It the band la playing at the time, they 
oontlnu htl marking ttme., 
DROl. B~AT ON RI MS 
.~. 
36 
To tnatruct the drums to beat tline on the rtma ot 
the drums, the drum major ra.tse a the baton vertically over-
he d with the ball up, at the same ttme gtvtng three sho'l't 
blast s on t he whtatle. Thta order ta g iven Whenever tt 
la n o saary tor the dl"Wll major to g tve verbal oonm1and1 
t o the band. 
·~ 
G .ASE DRUM BEAT 37 . 
To oeaae beat or x-oute step on th.e maNh the drum 
major r a taes the baton vertloall7 overhead with the bnll up, 
and deaortbes a horizontal o1role wtth the ball or t.ho 
baton, at the same t i me 1vlng two short blasts on the 
whistle. On thls slgn.al the drums wtll oeaae playing 
II 
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and the bandsmen are not Mquired to keep ln step. At 
the execution ot thls. command tbe drum majo~ brings his 
baton to "Car17". 
/~. 
Rl':Sm4'": DR\D BEJW 38 
To rssume the march t attention. the drum major 
blows a ah.ort blast on th*' whistle and rat sea the baton 
ovemsad with the ball up, and tndicatee the bea1; by 
ra1a1ng and l ow ring the bat on. 1~t t h is command tb 
aroma will resuma b ating ttm .. 7!i n tho oatlenoe has 
been clearly communicat ed t o the drum section the arum 
major brtnge his batm1 to "c~r:cy11 • 
~ 
TO TR'R REAR 39 
Prel1m1nary-·'fhe dr.um major tacea the bano and 
rasps the baton ln the middle ith the right hand. He 
rntse 1t hor1zontally over h is head as he blows a long 
blast on the whistle. 
Execution--The conunand or exeout1on is a shol't blast 
on the h1stle e the right foot strikes the g round. 
This signal should not b e cont't.toed 1 th "correct 
.Alignment," the principal d1fferenoea b~1l1.g that th1a 
signal requires a whlatle for execution, end only one hand 
holds the baton. Because or th dtff'toult,- of rnaneuvertng 
the 1 rg,r instruments, tht.a movement ehould be used 
sparing 1,-, 
II ?o . 
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CHAPT'ER I I I 
SIT!OflS OF I NSTRUMEh"TS ON PJIW..DE V,-'HEN MOT PLAYING 
The pos1t1on or the instruments when the band la on 
parade takes OJ) .add d a1gn1t1cnnc.e wben the band 1s often 
Judged by 1ts oarrlage and snnppS.ness,; the t1us1oa1 ·orth 
or 1ts pA rformsnoe ts often overlooked. In th1e onaptEil' 
sn attempt has been made to lllu•trate how the majoF 
band i nstruments Should be carried htle on parade, and 
not playing. No ttempt h as been made to show how thee1e 
instrument s should be oarrted wh11 playlng , for that 
position does not d1ff"'r best cally :from the on& used in 
the conoort hal l ,. Nor h&s an attam'9t bP.en adG t 1llua-
trat t e v rtous otaps from th - ~rrytng position to 
the laytn~ position, for !.t is felt that these a re only 
1nt l"".ned1ate roovem9nt s ·thot e.ra p~t-tormed ne.tural.ly and 
easily, and WhiCh aro not h•,,l for a. y 1 nPt h of time .. 
The noaitions g1v n hor~ ar~ b-l1 ,:vad to b tho most 
natu 1 for all a~e grou & .. 
orne or thA e~ma rt 1nstrum -nte have been purposely 
l~t't out of t h 1s d1scuse1on. a s betng 1mpracttoal for una 
in the march 1ng band .. 't'hese 1nolude the oboe, the ba .aaoon 
and the upright bass,. 
li =-=--,~-
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II ICCOLO 
Th$ p1ooolo ahould be erasped at the bottom wi't;h the II 
:right h na and h0l d 1n a vsrttoal poo1t1on against the 
body. Th e key ho , s snd embouohu~ h nle should be to 
tha f ront. 
Th . tubing should r sst along t he r1ght arm whtle 
t he rtgh. t hand hold a the end or the foo.t jotnt. The ht:tad 
jotnt or mouthpiece end Should rest U.ghtl7 against the 
etboulder. The key holes and embouohu:re hole sb.ould be 
to the front. 
Th c lar1net sh tlld o~ttried . tth the tube rc:t stlng 
vertie& · l Y alo:n . the r i ght ann~ tl'H.l right hand ~ r1pp1nB 
t h e b 11 1th the !'1nger holes. forward. Th~ arm should 
not b bent, but should hang t.n a natural posi tion .. 
note--The pl ooolo. f lut(!t end olar.tnet may be Cl1l'l"1ed I 
t n th · left hand n th oame me.nner. if the parade ls 
excepti onally lor..g and t1reso 9 . The whol soot ton 
should tak thatr cue for m: l tobtng f:rom the right han•5 
to t he laf't hand from the seotion leadol' to i nsure 
22 . 
uniformity. However, holding these instruments 1n t he 
right hand ls preferable, for when the i nst rument ta 
brought up to the mouth to play, the left hand wlll g rasp 
the upper eeotton. This will keep the lnetrument ln 
good balance and the ohanoea of' dropping 1natrumente 
and mua1o w111 be greatly dlm1n18hed. 
A! ,TO C!,ARINE'r 
The alto clarinet sh.Quld be oarrled on the r1gh1# 
side of the body, with t he right hand holding the upper 
joint or the instrument, The clarinet should be allowed 
to hang naturally trom the neok-etra:p support, 
BASS CLARINET 
The base olarlnot should be oarrled on th J'1ght 
side or the body, wlth the right h~d holding the upper 
jolnt or the instrument • The o 1ar1net should be allowed 
to hang naturally from the neck-strap support. 
ALTO SAXOFRONE 
The alto saxopnone Should be oarrled on the rlght 
stde of the body, with the right hand supporttng the 
bell. The saxophone Should dlp slightly forward, with 
both t he neck-strap and tho r1ght hand supporting the 
in st rwnent • 
23 . 
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TENOR SAXOPHONE 
. The tenor saxophone should be oarrlea on the r1ght 
' 
slde or' the bodr, with the right hand aupport1ng the bcjll. 
The saxophone should be held 1n a comtortabltt vertical 
pos1t1on~ 1th the mouthpleo~ and crook polntlng over 
the r7.ght shoulder. The hand,. arm, and neck-strap should 
share ln the support or the 1nst rumont. 
BARITON~ SAXOPHONE 
The baritone saxophone should be carried on the 
right a1de ot the body• wlth the right hand supporting. 
the bell. The saxophone should be held 1n a oomtorta'ble 
vert teal posltton, w1th th mouthpiece and crook po1nt·· 
1ng ovor th rlght shoulder. The hand ., arm, and neok-
st rap should share 1n the support ot the 1nst rwnent. 
TROMBONE 
The trombone should be carried under the r1gbt arm, 
with the bell xtend1ng beyond t he chest and pointing 
to the r.ront. The rf.ght hand supports the trombone in 
a horizontal postt1on, by graeplng 1t at the sltde 
braoe. Thls poattlon d1ft&re from the one preferred by-
some author1t1~e who b 1. teve thst th~ trombon,.e should 
~?4. 
be carried diagonally in f ront of the bodyw The suggested 
posit ion ; ho tever, has an advantage 1n that the t rombone 
section will look uniformly smart, and the trombone may 
be brought up to a playing position easily. 
C 0 RNRr AND T RUMP"&T 
The cornet should be held against the right side of 
tha ·body in s horizont al position, with the bell to the 
front and the pistons up . The right hand Should grasp 
the tubing on the lower part of the instrument i mmad i at;ely 
1n front of the pistons. This pos ition differs from the 
one preferred by some authorities who believe that the 
cornet should be carried in the hand in front of the 
body . The suggested position will, h owever, give a neat 
and uniform appea r ance to the entire section, and will 
not int erfere with bring i ng the instrument up to a 
playing position. 
Note--The cornet may be carried under the left arm in 
the same manner, if the parade is exceptionally long an.d 
tiresome . The whole section should take the ir cue for 
switching from the right to the left from the section 
leader to i nsure a uniform appearance . 
25 . 
Eb A frO HORN (upright) 
The Eb alto. horri should be ~eld against the left 
side of the body under the arm in a horizontal position, with 
the bell and pistons to the front. The left hand Should 
g r asp the tubing below the pistons in this position . 
The Eb lto (bell- front) should be held 1n the same 
manner as the baritone bell-front model . 
FRENCH HORN 
The French horn should be held against the right 
s1de of the body under the arm with the bell back, and the 
mouthpiece up . The tubing should be g rasped with the 
right hand on the lo er part of the instrument directly 
below tho valves . 
BARITONE HORN OR EUPHONIUM (upright , top action) 
The baritone horn should be held against the left 
side of the body under the arm with the bell well in 
front . The hand should g rasp the l a rge tube , beyond the 
valves , directly across from the mouthpiece . 
BARITONE HORN OR BU HONIUM (bell front, side action) 
The baritone horn should be cradled diagonally 
. [ 
across the chest in the left arm with the bell pointing to the 
26 • 
left . The left hand should grasp the bottom of the 
tubing in this po sition for support . 
SOUSAPHONE 
The sousaphone can best be ca rried in the natural 
ay wi t h the right h and resting lightly on the third 
valve tuning slid • 
CYMBALS 
Carry one cymba l in each hand, ~ith the arms 
hanging naturally at t he sides . The inside of the cymbals 
should be facing inward . 
SNAR~ DRUM (playi ng posi tion) 
The snare drum should be carried on the left s1.de 
in a comfortable playing posit i on . It should be adjusted 
so that 1t will swing ea sily and st ill be substantially 
f a stened to t he belt. The sticks shou ld be held i n the 
right hand '1:11th the pointe extending under the right arm. 
SNARE DRUM (right dress or ca rry) 
The snare drum should be carried at the left side 
of the body, supported by t he carrying strap · slung over the 
right shoulder. The left hand should grasp the shell c>n 
2 7. 
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the upper outs1.de rim whtch serves as a support. The 
sticks should be held in the right hand with the points 
extending under the right arm. 
Note--This position is used when the band is at 
attention and is not going to play. This position is 
also used on parade when the band is not playing and the 
drums are not using a cadence. 
BASS DRUM 
The bass drum should be carried high and hamessed 
close to the body. It should not be so high that it 
interferes with seeing the drum major's signal. In any 
oase it should not obstruct the marching stride. The 
beater should be held in the right hand with the felt 
knob extending under the right arm. 
BELL T.,YRA 
The bell lyra should be carried to the lett and 
side~ays so that the player carr see the drum major at all 
times. It should be adjusted so that the mallet can 
reach all bars easily. The mallet should be· held 1n the 
right hand with the head extending under the right arm. 
' • 
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CHAPI'ER IV 
FUNDAMENTAL P08ITIONSj FACINGS AND STEPS 
In this chapter are found the most essential and 
fundamental instructions that can be given to a marching 
band. All of the items presented here must be mastered 
before any future aocompltshments can be made by the band. 
It is assumed that such basio terms as al1gnmen·t, 
cadence, flank, file, interval, and rank are understood 
by both the instructor and the ban9amen before the 
material 1a pres.ented. 
The movements "mark t1me1U "back step," and 
"ror.vard march" are not illustrated, for 1t is felt 
that a description of them will suffice. 
-29-. 
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POSITION OF ATTENTION 40 
a. The heels Should be on the same 11ne and as 
near each other as the oonformat ton of the man perm1 t s. 
b. The f .eet should be turned out equally and 
forming an angle of torty-ftve degrees. 
c. The knee e should be at ralght without at tf'fna sa. 
d. The hlps should be level and drawn back slightly; 
the body should be erect and resting equally on the hips; 
the chest should be lifted and arched, and t h e shoulders 
should be square and falling equally. 
e. The head should be erect and squarely to the 
front; the chln should be drawn 1n .so that t he a:xt s of the 
head and neck is vertical; the eyes should be straight to 
the front. 
f. The weight of t he body should rest equally on t h e 1 
heel s and t he balls of the feet. 
The command for this position is ( 1) Band, 
(2) Attention. 
Note--see "Positions of t he instruments on parade 
when not pl aying ." 
/"-
PARAD~ REST 47 
The l ett foot 1s moved twelve inches to t he left or 
the right foot; at the same time, the free hand (the one 
30. 
not holding or supporting the instrument) is placed in 
the small of the back, palm to the rear. Preserve silence 
and immobility, except that the head and eyes may be 
turned toward the bandmaster. 
The oornmand for as suming th.ls poe t t ion is: 
( 1 ) Par ade, ( 2) Re at • 
"~ 
RIGHT DRESS 42 
This 1e a maans of aligning a band properly. In 
open band formation, intervals are obtained in the front 
rank from the dlreot ton ot the d.rum major, each f1le align-
ing itself from the position of the man 1n the ftrst rank. 
At t he command (1) Right, r2) Dress. the extreme rtght 
ftle ma1nta1ns a pos1t lon of attention with head and 
eyes front; the other members ot each rank turn their 
heads and eyes to the right. At the command ''Front," 
the head and eyes are turned to the front. 
LEFT DRESS 
This is a means of aligning a band properly. In 
open band formation, inter~als are obtained 1n the front 
rank f r om the direction of the drum major, each file align-
ing itself from the position of the man ln the first rank. 
31. 
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At the command ( 1} Left (2) Dress, the extreme left 
tile maintains a position of attention with head and 
eyes front; the other members of each rank turn their 
heads and eyes to the lett. At the command "Front," 
the head and eyes are tumed to the front" 
~ 1~. 
RIGHT FACE . 44 45 
To right race, the command (1) Right (2) Face ls 
given. Thls is done in two motions. On one, at the 
-
command face, slightly raise the left heel and right toe; 
face to the right, turning on the right heel, assisted by 
a slight pressure on the ball of the left foot. Hold the 
left leg straight without stiffness. On two, place the 
-
left foot beside the right. The bandsman should now be 
facing to the right at an angle of ninety degrees to his 
former po sition. 
~~ 
RIGHT HALF FACE 46 47 
To right half race, the command (1) Right halt, 
(2) Face is given. This is done 1n two motions exactly 
as 1s the command "right race," TT1th the exception that the 
racing is an oblique one, or one of forty-five degrees 
to the right. 
32. 
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'RFr FACE 48 ' 49 
To left face, the oonnuand (1) Left, (2) Face is 
given. This is done in two motions. On one, at the command 
-
face, slightly raise the right heel and the left toe; t'ace 
t o the left at a ninety degree angle, turning on the left 
heel, assisted by a slight pressure on the ball of the 
right foot. Hold the right leg straight without stit'f'nesa. 
On two, t)la cA the right foot beside the left • 
- -
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LEFT HALF FACE 50 51 , 
To left half tace, the command (1) Left halt, 
(2) Face 1s given. This 1s done 1n two motions exactly 
as io the command "left face, " with the exception that the 
facing ls an oblique one, or one of forty-five degrees to 
the left. 
'~ '~ 
ABOUT FAC~ 52 53 
To about face, the command (1) About, (2) Face is 
given. This is done in two motions. The first motion 
is executed at the command face. The toe of the right 
foot is carried about a half-foot length to the rear 
and slightly to the left of the left heel without changing 
the position Of the left foot; the weight Of the bOdJ 
should be mainly on the heel of the left foot; the right 
leg should be straight without stiffness. 
33. 
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The second motion should be a fa.ce to the rear, the bands-
man turning to th right on the left heel and on the ball 
of the right foot . The right heel Should then be besid 
the left . 
MARK TIME 
To mark time , the command (1) Mark time, (2) March 
is g iven. This command may be g iven in two instances: 
}. . Being at a halt, . at the command "march," raise and 
plant first the left foot, then the r·ight fo-ot . The fe et 
are raised three inches f r·om the ground, and for a good 
appearance, the toes should be pointed as the foot is 
raised . 
2 . Being 1n march, at the command-·. ''march," given as 
either foot strikes the ground, advance and plant the 
foot; bring up the other foot from the rear, placing 
1t so that both heels are on a line, and continue the 
cadence by alternately raising and planting each foot. 
• 
FOR VARD r1ARCH 
Being at a halt, to march forward, the commands are: 
1. Foi'\vard , 2 . Mar ch . At the command "for?rard , " shift 
the eight of the body to the right leg without percept i ble 
mov Jment . At the command "march , ' step off smartly with 
the left foot and continue the march with thirty inch 
steps taken straight fo~1ard without stiffness or ex-
aggera·tion of movements . 
T 0 'l'H E REAR 
/\~/~ '~ 
54 55 56 57 
To march to the rear, the command (1) To the rear, 
(2) March is given . The band being at a march, the 
command ''march" is given as the right foot strikes the 
g r ound , advance and plant the left foot; turn to the 
right about on the balls of both feet and immediat.ely 
step off in the opposit direo.t1on \Vith the left foot . 
At the execution of this command a ll but one of the snare 
drummers shall cease playing to allo the band to hear 
the next command . Because of the difficultY. of maneuver-
ing the larger instruments this movement shoul d be used 
sparing ly. 
"~~ RIGHT SIDE STEP ~. 58 59 
The band being at a halt or marking time , the aom-
mand 1s (1 ) Right step, . (2) March. At the command "mareh n 
. .
carry the right foot twelve inches to the right; place 
the left foot beside the right, and keep the left knee 
straight . Cont inue th is st p until the command ''halt" 
1s given . The side step is used for short _distances 
only and is not executed 1n double time . 
~~ 
r,r<:Fr SIDE STEP 60 6 7 
The band be.ing at a halt or marking time, the com-
mand is (1) T..~eft step, (2) March . At the command "march," 
carry the left foot twelve 1nohes to the left; pl ace the 
right foot beside the left , and keep the right knee 
~traight . Continue th1s step until the command "halt" 
is given. The side step is used for short distances 
only and is not executed in double time . 
BACK STft!P 
The band being at a halt or marking time , the 
commands for back step are (1) .Backward, (2) March . At the 
cornmand "march," steps a re taken fifteen inches straight 
t o the r ar, start 1ng with ·the left foot . 
The back at p 1.s used for short distances only and 
i s not ex cuted in double time . 
' J 
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CHAPTER V 
BAND UANEUVER8 
In this chapter are to be found some of the basic 
maneuvers that the band executes as a unit . Although e•ll 
the pictures that are to be used ~ith this unit are in 
chart form, it is felt that the individual will be able 
to pick out his position in the band in r.lation to those 
h o surround him, and he will be able to understand the 
maneuvp,r, not only from his own individual point of view, 
but aJ.so from the general standpoint . 
To get the idea of motion from the slides presented 
it may be well to use a live demonstration to illustrate 
toe maneuver in some oases . 
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COT,UMN RIGHT (Militacy) 62 
The signal for column right (military) is given by 
the drum major. At the signal of execution. which is 
given as t he right foot strikes the g round, the front 
rank takes one more step forward; the pivot t urns im-
n.ed 1 a·~.~ e ly in the ne direction , takes one full step 
forward, then marches foi"~J ard at half step . At the 
same time ~very other bandsman i n the front rank turns 
forty-five deg rees to the right and marches obliquely 
1n t hat di r ct1on at a f u ll step . As each member reaches 
a point direct ly ahead of the orig inal first file of the 
band , he again turns forty- five degrees to the right and 
marches at a full step until he comes abreast of the rE~ st 
of his rank . Each rank in turn , a s it reaches the orig inal 
point of turning , will execute the same movement as did 
the first rank . 
~ 
COLUMN RIGHT (Cart Wheel) 63 
The signal for column right (cart wheel) 1 s g :tv·an 
by the drum major . At the signal of execution, wh1ch is 
g iven as th~ right f oot strikes the g round , the right 
guide makes a three foot quarter circle to the right, all 
other members in the r ank make a corresponding circle to 
3 8 . 
the right until they are in a line facing ninety degrees 
from their starting point . The right guide takes very 
small steps Thile the left guide must take full steps . 
The second rank then completes the maneuver exactly as 
did th, first rank, when it reaches the point of execution. 
Care shoulo be taken to dress the ranks both right 
and left during this maneuver; also , a uniform distance must 
be kept b t Ben membe rs of each rank so that the files 
do not give way to the left . 
,------.., 
COLUMN HALF RIGHT 64 
The signal for column half right is g iven by the 
drum major . At the signal of execut ion , thich is givt:1n as 
the r _1ght foot strik<~ s the g round , the front rank take~s one 
more step fo:r"vvard , then the bandsmen execute an oblique 
movement to th. right, and march i mmediately in the no 
d irection . Each r ank in turn, as it reaches the origlnal 
point of turning; will execute the same movement as did 
the first rank . 
_,..----.._,_ 
· cor.mm L~FT (Military) ' 65 
The signal for column left (military) is g iven by 
the drum ma jor. At the signal of xecution , which is given 
as th 1 ft foot str1kos the g round , the front rank takas one 
09. 
more step forward; the pivot turns immediately in the new 
direction , takes one full step for.7ard, then marches 
forward at half step . At the same time every other bands-
man 1n the front r ank turns forty-five degrees to the left 
and I:-J.arches obliquely in that direction at full step . As 
each m~mber reache s a point directly ahead of the original 
first ·file of the band , he again t ums forty - five degrees 
to the left and marches at a full step until he comes 
abreast of the rest of his rank . Each ranlt in turn, as 
1t reaches the original point of turning , ill execute 
the same movement as did the first rank. 
/ -----.., 
COT~UM~ I1EFr (Cart \Nhee l) 66 
Th s i gnal for column left (cart v.rhee l ) is e;iven by 
t h e drQ~ major. -At the signal of execution , which 1s 
given as the left foot strikes the ground, the left g·u1de 
makes a three foot quarter c1rcl.e to the left; all other 
memb.rs in the rank make a corresponding circle to the 
left until they are in a line facing ninety degrees from 
their starting point . The left guide takes very small 
st eps while the right guide must take f ul l steps . Each 
rank i n turn , as it reaches the orig i nal po int of turning , 
will execute the s ame movement as did the first rank . 
40. 
COLUMN HALF LEFT 
~' 
67 
The signal for column hal f left 1s g iven by tht~ 
drum major . At the s1gnsl of e::cecutton , whtch is given as 
the left foot strikes the g r ound , the front rank takas one 
more step fo~1ard , than the bandsman executa an oblique 
movement to the left , and march immediately in the new 
direction . Each rank in turn, as it reaches the original 
point of turning , will xecut~ the same movement as did 
tho first rank . 
RIGHT FT.JANK 
The sibnal for right flank is given by the drum 
ma jor. At the signal of execution, which is given as the 
right foot strikes the ground, advance ~nd pl ant the left 
foot; then tum to the right on the ball of the left foot 
and step off tn the new di r ection with the right foot • . 
The files become long ranks and all anust d r esEJ righ t , 
center and 1 ft . 
LF.Fr FLA!H\ 
The signal for left flanl-c is given by tlle drum major. 
At t he signal of execution , which 1s given as the left 
f oot strikes the g round, advance and plant the right foo t ; 
41. 
then turn to the left on the ball of the right foot and 
step off in the new d irection with the left foot . The 
files become long ranks and all must dress right, center, 
and left . 
RIGHrr OBLIQUE 
.~ 
70 
The band being in maroh , the signal for right oblique 
is given by th~ drum major . At the signal of execution, 
which is g 1ven as the right foot strikes the g round, 
advance and plant the left foot; then tum to tho righ t; 
obliqu on the ball of the l eft f oot and step off in the ~ 
ne'l:t cl1rect 1on with a full thirty inch step with the right 
foot . 
'L~FT OBLIQUE 
The band baing in march , the signal for left oblique 
is, g iven b y the drum major . At the signal of execution, 
h ich is g iven as th9 left foot strikes the g roWld , 
advanc ~, and plant the right foot; then turn to the left 
oblique on the ball of the right foot ar.d step off in the 
ne direction with a full thirty inch step with the l e ft 
foot . 
l~ote--In the oblique movements , the guide is to the 
front and right of the band; if all the intervals and 
4? . 
distances are correct , and the movemep.t is done accura1~ely, 
each player on the inside and rear of the band may ls1> 
"cover down" in a diagonal!' and march 1n its line~~ 
This movement does not alter the relative positions 
of thJ ranks and files or the general Shape of the band ; it 
merely causes the band to move by a corn~r instead of by 
·the front . Th"' band resumes marching in the original 
direction at the command given by the drum major .. 
The signal for i nc r ease front is given by the drum 
major. The command of execution 1s given as the right 
foot strikes the ground . In bands using an even number 
of files 'the right half ·or the band executes a right 
oblique and steps off in the new direct ion ~ith the right 
foot . Beginning with the inside file , the files take one 
and thr~e steps respectively . Addit i onal fi les would 
require tvo or more steps in the oblique direction for 
each added file . 
The left half of the band executes a left oblique 
after taking one extra step, and steps off in the new di-
rection with the left foot. Each file takes the same number 
of steps as 1ts respective file in the right half of the band . 
43 . 
'rhe forward pivot is executed without command by each f'ile 
when the correct number of steps has been taken. 
Bands using an uneven number of files execute the 
movement similarly except that the center file marches 
straight ahead at half s tep . The other files take three 
and five steps respectively with the added steps necessary 
for additional files . 
Each rank will execute the same movement succ essively 
ard on the sa·1e g round as did the first rank . 
~-
D~CR~AS~ FROliT 73 
The signal for decrease front is given by the drum 
major . The command of execution t.s given as the left· foot 
strikes th~ ground . In bands using an even number of files 
the ri~ht half of the band executes a left oblique and 
step"" off in the nev direct ion with the left foot . Beg1n-
ning lith the inside fila , th.e files ta~e one. thr e and 
f 1v A steps respectively . Additional files v ould requir19 
two or more steps in the oblique direot .1on for each add9d 
file • . 
The left half of the band executes a right oblique 
aft ex• t aring one ext r a step , and steps off in the new 
direction with the right foot . Each file takes the sam(~ 
44 . 
numb~r of steps as its respective f1le in the right half 
of the band . rrhe forward p1:vot 1s executed without com-
m nd by each file ~hen the correct number of steps has 
been t a en . 
Bands using an uneven number of files execute the 
movement similarly except that the center file marches 
stre.ight ahead at half step . The other files take three 
and five steps respectively with the adaeo steps necessary 
for additional fil s. 
•.ach rank will execute the same movement; successive-
ly and on the same ground as did the first rank . 
~' 
COUNTBRM1 RCH (Non-reversible) 74. 
The signal for countermarch (non- reversi bl ) is 
given by the drum major . At the signal the right half of 
the fr nt rank execut s an a rc to the left , and the left halt 
an arc to the right inside the first o.rc, and they marc:h 
tmard each other, telescoping when they meet. All files 
march at full step until the rear rank is cleared, then 
ach assumes the half step. The two middle files w111 clear 
first and the files to the outside of them next, and 
simila rly for any additional files . ~hen the right guide 
has come abreast of the rank , full step is resum d with 
45 . 
the outside files retaining full stride. As each rank 
reach es the line .established by the front rank when the 
countermarch began, it executes the aros in the same 
manner as prescribed for the front rank. 
~\ 
COUNT"P.RMARCH (Military} 75 
The signal for countermarch (military) is given by 
the drum major. The command of execution is given as the 
right foot strikes the ground. Each man in the first 
rank advanced the le.ft foot ono pace, turns right, pivot-
ing on the ball of the lett foot. Two paces are .then 
taken and another right turn is made, the pivot being 
marie on the left foot • The rank then exeout e s forward 
march along the right side of his own file. Each rank 
in turn, as it reaches the plaoe of execution, will 
perform the maneuver as stated. 
,r\ 
PLAYING FORMATION 76 
The band in open or playing f ormation will be 
aligned by tho drum major. 8tsrt1ng with the right file, 
h~ will pace off sixty inches between the files in front ot 
the f'!rst rank. Bandsmen in the other ranlcs will get their 
file alignment from tho man in front of them. 
The drum major will then pace off sixty inches 1Jetween 
46. 
. . 
the ranks to the band's right to get proper rank align-
ment. He will then take his position not less than three 
paces i n front of the first rank of the band. 
47. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE COLOR GUARD 
The marehing band is coming more and more to use the 
color guard in front of it while on parade. While it is 
not e. direct part of the band, 1 t nevertheless works with 
the band and comes und e r the direct control of the band-
master. 
Tho color guard is composed of two rifle bearers 
and t '10 flag bearers. ·when the guard is ln position, the 
flag s are in the center with the .t\merioan flag on the t•ight 
of the 1..mit or regiment flag, and the gun bearers 1n the 
right and left iu1de positions. 
Some of the rules g ove rning the use of the color 
guard and the care of the colors are as follows: 
1. The natf.onal and regimental flags carried by 
dismount~d . organizations are called the nations1 l 
color and the regimental CC)lor, The t .erm "color" 
implie s the national color. ·rhe term "colors" 
implies both t he national color and r egimental oolor.l 
2. Tho national color or standa rd does not render a 
salute. 
1. Paul Brown, The ABC's of the I. D. R., New York, Macmillan 
-~~----- . 
Company, 1940, p. 78. 
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3. Salutes by the reg i mental color or standard: 
a. Th e reg imental color or standard salutes 1n all 
mi l itary oeremonte• wh ile the National Anthem or 
To The Color is betng played. 
b. If the color g uard is marching, the reg imental 
color or etandard salutes when six paces from the 
person entitled to :the sa lute and resumes the "carry" 
I 
when six paces beyohd h1m. 
\ 
c. I n passing in rev~ew the color or standard guard 
executes "eyes ·right\" ~t t h e command of the senior 
\ 
color sergeant, who qorrmands: ( l) Eyes, (2) Right 
\ 
at the saluting d-isttin<le prescribed in (b) above. 
When the color or stan~ard guard has reached a 
distance six paces beyond the person entitled to 
i ' I 
a salute the color ser~eant commands: (1) Ready, 
(2) Fr.ortt, . The reg imental color or standard also 
salutes at the command ~~ right" and resumes the 
ca rry- at the command ''front." The man on the right 
flank does not execute ~yes right. 2 
I, 
4. Commands are g iven by th~ senior color bearer who 
. \ 
usua lly carries · the nat ~opal color. He g 1 ves indiv.1d-
ual signals and is not /att eoted by the drum major' a 
signals, with the exoept~on of "fa rward march." 
2 Paul Brown, !:h e ABC's .2! ~ .L. Q:_ &_, Macmilla.n Co., 
New York , 1940"; p. 80. :: 
"" 
..:.... \ . -· 
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6. The color guard should take its place at least 
ei-ght paces in front or the drum major in parade 
formation. 
Although the color guard should not be used in 
special rnaneuvera ·on the football field "it should 
be escorted on and off the field by the band. It:s 
position during speoiai,l maneuvers should be to the 
right or the center of the field and facing toward 
the maneuvers, back to ' the grand stand. "3 
I 
It is not the writ ext's purpose to gtve a com-
prehensive and detailed explan;ation of the manual of a:r:-ms. 
Any number of standard books o~ the subject are available 
for the gun bearer who is int~rested in perfecting h1a 
abf.l1t:y: with the rifle. Howeyer, tne major positions 
and salutes of the color guai'~ are presented here. Right 
1 
I 
shoulder arms and order arms a\re the two most important 
. I 
positions of the gun beaxoera, 8-nd are therefore taken :Ln 
detail. 
3 Lawrence Johnston, Parade Te~2nlque, New York, Belw1n, Inc., 
1944, p. 37,. 
! 
·'i 
' 
., 
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ORDER 77 
This position is assumed while not marching and it 
ts one of attention; it is also a ssumed prior to the command 
right shoulder arms or rifle salute. 
The gun bearers Should be at attention with the toe 
of the rifle butt on a line with and touching the toe c,f the 
right shoe. The right hand should hold the rifle between 
the thumb and fingers so that the bolt is to the rear . 
Flag bearers, when at order~ &1ould have the staff 
of the flag resting on t h e ground in line with and touching 
the toe of the right shoe . rrhe right hand grasps the 
staff, the back of the hand 1 s to the right • 
The cornmand for this post·tton is (1) OrdGr, (2) Arms . 
CARRY 78 
This is the position as sumed by the color guard 
while . . arch ing or while at attention prior to, or fol lorNing 
fo~vard march or halt, 
The gun bearers execute a right shoulder arms. 
At carry, the .color bearers place the heal of the 
pike (or staff) in tho socket of the sling which is sus-
pended from the shoulders; the right hand grasps the pilce 
at the het~ht of the shoulders. 
., 
\ 
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\ 
The command for assuming this position is (1) Right 
shoulder, (2) Arms. 
~ 
RIFLR S.ALUTW. AT ORDER ARMS 79 . 
A rifle salute is given when standing at attention 
1n the following manner: the gun bearers carry the le.ft 
h and smartly to the rtght side, palm of the hand down, 
thumb and fingers extended and joined. The forearm and 
rist should be straight and the first joint of the fore-
finger should be between the end of the barrel atook and the 
muzzle as the conformation of the man permits . When the 
salute is given, the gun bearer should loo~ . '• tow a r~. the 
person or formation being salute~. At the end of the salute 
t h e hand should cut a\vay smartly to the left side and the 
head and eyes should turn to the . front. 
The flag bearer carrying the unit or regimental 
color salutes merely by grasping the staff of the flag with 
the r·1ght hand e.t face level. 'rhen the pike is lowered by 
straightening the arm to the front. 
The command for rifle salute at order arms is 
( 1) R.1.fle, ( 2) Salute. For as suming the posit 1on of at-
tention aft er the salute has . been rendered, the command is 
( 1) Ready, ( 2) Two. 
52. 
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RIFLE SALUTE AT RIGHT SHOULDER ARMS 80 
The gun bearers should have their left arm and 
forearm horizontal, with the forefinger touching the gun. 
When the salute 1s given the gun bearer should look toward 
the person or formation being saluted. At the end of the 
salute the hand should cut away smartly to the left stele 
and the head and eyes should turn to the front. 
The position or the unit or regimental color _at the 
rifle salute is assumed from the carry by slipping the right 
hand up the pike to eye level, then lowering the pike by 
stratghtentng the arm to the front. 
The command for rifle salute at right ehoulder arms 
is (1) Rifle, (2) Salute. For assuming t he position of' 
attention s f te r the salute has been rendered , ths command 1e 
(1) Ready, (2) Two. 
~ 
PARADE RRST 81 
Parade rest is assumed by the color guard when they 
are halted on parade for any appreciable length of tlme. 
Usua l ly the o-u.e is taken from the band. 'l'he command is 
{1) Parade, (2) Rest. 
The gun bearers·, from the poslt1on of order arms, at 
the command "rest," move the left foot twelve inches to the 
~3. 
left of the right foot, keeping the legs straight • so that 
the we i ght of the body rests equally on both feet. At the 
same time, the muzzle of the rifle is inclined to the 
front with the right arm extended and the right hand grasps 
the rifle just below the upper band~ The left hand should 
be held behind the body, resting in the small of the buok 
with the ·palm to the rear • 
.At par ade rest, the color bearers place the heE'l of 
the pike on the ground as in "order '' ; the pike , howevel", 1 s 
held with both hands in front of the cent er of the body with 
the l eft hand below the right. The l eft foot 1s moved 
twelve inches to the left of the right foot, ana the legs 
are kept str~1ght !I so tb.at the weight of the body rest o 
equally on both f~et. 
~r~r--, 
RIGHT SHOULDER ARMS (from order arms) 82 83 84 85 
~then t he gun bearer l s at order e.rms and the command 
(l) Right shoulder, (2) Arms is g iven, it is done in four 
counts. 
1. On arms, the piece 1s rs1sed with the right hand and 
grasped at the bnlance with the left hand. 
2. The right h ana is moved to the butt of the r1fle 
without moving the left hand. 
54. 
3. The gun 1s placed on the right shoulder, the left 
arm should be straight from the finger tips to the 
elbow . 
4. On the fourth count the left hand is snapped t o the 
s ide. 
OHDF.R ARMS (From right shoulder arms) 86. ·S?·aa ~­
VJh e n the gun bearer is at right shoulder arms nnd 
the command (1) Or der, (2) Arms is given, it is done in 
four counts. 
1. On arms, t h e butt of the rifle is depressed and 
pulled off the shoulder,. It is turn ed with the right 
hand so that tt falls toward and into the left hand. 
2. The r i ght hand is raised to the barrel while the 
left keeps steady. 
3. The rifle 1s lowered to within three 1nehea of t he 
ground, and it is kept steady with the left hand. 
4. On four, the l eft hand 1 s snapped to the left s .ide 
and the rifle is lowered silently to the g round. 
55. 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSIONS 
Through this study it is hoped that band direct ors 
who are concerned with the problems involved in their 
marching organizations may receive .some ideas for makb'lg 
their own visual aids to train their bands. Some of the 
slides presented here may be superfluous in training units 
that are already well organized, and some may prove too 
intricate and complicated for the beginning band. The 
bandmaster should select those that will f1 t his pu:rposes 
at any one particular moment; fo.r this rea eon a flexible 
filing system should be kept up to date and should include 
those slides that are most needed. 
Limitations of the study: 
One of the greatest limitations of this study 1s 
the lack of motion in the sl1dos and film strip. Without 
this motion involved, the student must imagine what happens 
from the picture he sees or f r om the explanation given. At 
best, a live demonstration can be g iven of the movement, but 
this necessitates the acquainting of the demonstrator or 
demonstrators individually with the particular movement 
involved. This would be time consuming and probably would 
not be possible in many cases where the ttrne of the student 
ts well filled during the school day. 
= 
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Another rela ted problem which would lnfluenoe 1;he 
eftecttvenesa of the slides and wh1oh 1a baa1o to any good 
v1sua 1n truott n ts the nva 11ab111ty of a room large 
enough t o hold th . complete p~rsonnel of a band comfortably 
a nd also be la e enough tor demonstrations. This roon1 
should b, equi.poed wS:t:h dar k ehader. and pl:'Oper vent ilat 1on. 
In most achools the assembly hall or the gymna sium could be 
used. but in schools that do not me t t h ase b sic require-
ments tho effcotivane ss of t h e vi sual prosen'Gat 1on ould be 
g reatly o~ re Red. 
Suggest ions: 
Th at a sGudy b~ maue of the e ffectiveness Of the 
aids as oompa red to u s ing no visual a i d s. 
As most of these fi 1m slides are illustrations in-
volving some movement, there is the p roblem of ·fi ry1ng to 
create the 111ueion of mot ton t h l:>ough the use of st111 
pictures . It is, t h erefore, suggested tha·t; ltv~; d~mons·~ra­
t1ons be g iven in conjunction with the slide, to show how 
the "speeded up" version of the naneuver, signal, or fa.c tng 
looks. The value of t h is cannot be over-emphasized, 
espe,c1ally t n some inste.noes where the manetwar may be 
somewhat vague and meaningless without mot ion to some 
members of the band. 
r:)7. 
That teaching methods be explored and plans made 
up for the presentation o.f ·the slides in proper sequen~oe 
to i ncrease the coherence and effectiveness of them. 
56. 
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